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Mount Carmel
High School Support
Scholarships for poor youth and meals for volunteers
— Benque Viejo, Belize —

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all
wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual songs
to God. And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.
Colossians 3:16-17

We are a
Catholic ministry
that mobilizes the global Catholic Church to transform
the poor and their communities materially and spiritually
for the glory of Jesus Christ.
Rather than create new institutions to distribute aid, we
support existing ministries and churches already serving the
poor. In addition to being the most cost-effective way of
helping the poor, empowering these ministries allows us to
support the Church’s spiritual mission and its important
position of leadership in poor communities.
We consider every gift we receive as a precious resource
from God. We direct every donation to its intended
project, provide honest and accurate reports to our
donors, and keep overhead costs to an industry low. We
handle funds with utmost integrity and hold our ministry
partners in the field to the same high standards by asking
them to document costs and the impact of their outreach.
We invite you to join with us as we seek to transform the
lives of the poor materially and spiritually — ways that
please the Father and glorify him in Heaven and on earth.
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Project Synopsis
Description
This project will provide work-study scholarships for students from low-income families and supply daily
meals for volunteer teachers.

Purpose
To equip impoverished young
people with the academic skills to
overcome poverty and become
productive citizens.

Our Partner
Mount Carmel High School.

Location
Benque Viejo, the westernmost town
in Belize, at the Guatemalan border.

Cost

Students at Mt. Carmel High School

$39,050 will provide work-study
scholarships to 40 students and daily meals for 15 American volunteer teachers for an entire school year.

Highlights
• Mt. Carmel High School is the only Catholic high school in the parish.
• It has a reputation for academic rigor and character formation and has become a school of choice in Belize.
• The school provides a loving environment where students can grow in their faith, and it places a special
emphasis on imparting Catholic moral values and proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
• Students’ faith is built up through the Mass, prayer, special retreats and confession.
• Currently, 15 volunteer teachers — recent graduates of Catholic universities — help teach a variety of
academic subjects, as well as provide emotional and spiritual support to students.
• Cross Catholic Outreach wants to provide scholarships for 40 students this year. We also want to sponsor
meals for the volunteer teachers whose professional services help keep operational costs low without
sacrificing quality of education.
• The work-study scholarships offered will require the recipient students to help with general maintenance of
the school compound, allowing them to feel the pride of contributing to their education.

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL WAS ESTABLISHED AS A SECONDARY INSTITUTION
OF LIFE AND HUMAN FORMATION. AS SUCH, IT REMAINS FAITHFUL TO THE MANDATE OF JESUS
CHRIST TO MAKE TRUE DISCIPLES WHO WILL GIVE WITNESS TO BEAUTY, TRUTH AND
GOODNESS, AND WHO WILL BEAR FRUIT FOR THE CHURCH AND SOCIETY IN THE WISDOM
AND LOVE OF THE FATHER, THE SON AND THE HOLY SPIRIT. IT IS FOUNDED ON JESUS
CHRIST, THE FOUNT OF GRACES, AND ON HIS CHURCH, THE GUARDIAN OF FAITH.
— Mt. Carmel High School Mission Statement —
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The Need: Quality Education to Lift the Youth Out of Poverty
In Belize’s westernmost town of Benque Viejo, a local priest noticed that a lack of educational opportunities
was keeping most of his parishioners trapped in an endless cycle of poverty. Families were too poor to enroll
their children in school — and without a diploma, those young people had little hope of rising above their
parents’ subsistence-level existence. And when those children had children, their fate would be the same.
One might have assumed the public education system in Belize would solve this problem, but that option is
out of reach for most impoverished families. Most use every penny they can scrape together for basic needs such
as food and shelter, so very few have funds left over for the required textbooks, uniforms and school fees the
public school system requires.
So how did the priest in Benque Viejo
address the need he had discovered? In
faith, he launched a tutoring program in
a small downtown building. Starting
with only 57 students, he held true to his
vision of educating poor teenagers, and
God blessed his plan with success.
Amazingly, local parents voted to
incorporate his educational program
into a full-fledged Catholic high school
at the end of its first academic year.
Today, the school — nicknamed
the Miracle School — is poised to
serve nearly 500 students from all
socioeconomic backgrounds, but it
faces two new challenges. In order to
continue to bless the poor in Benque
Viejo, it must find compassionate
partners to fund its scholarships
Former student Irma Solares crossed the nearby border of
program, and it also needs support to
Guatemala,
a country that continues to have a long-standing,
attract and keep excellent volunteer
unresolved dispute with Belize, to attend Mt. Carmel each
teachers. This is critical to keeping its
weekday. Without the help of the work-study scholarship
budget manageable and its classrooms
program, she wouldn’t have been able to attend a Catholic high
open.
school in a safe area. Coming from a dangerous neighborhood
Since we believe Catholic education
in Guatemala, Irma said she loves the school because, “It feels
and formation are critical to ending
like a second home. It’s the place where I feel safe.”
poverty, Cross Catholic Outreach is
eager to play a role in helping Mt.
Carmel overcome these challenges and continue its efforts to bless the poor of Benque Viejo. Please join us in
this effort by contributing generously to fund 40 school scholarships and provide meals for the wonderful
volunteer teachers serving the school. Your support of this transformative mission will help poor teens take a
step toward a better future and show the watching world how much can be accomplished when compassionate
Catholics join forces to solve problems for the glory of God!
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The Ministry: Nurturing Young Hearts and Minds
My child, give me your heart, and let your eyes observe my ways. Proverbs 23:26
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel High School has a simple but profound philosophy of ministry. It refuses to turn
away young people who want an education — even if they can’t afford it.
Perhaps that is why God has blessed the school, which is known for its high academic standards, successful
graduates and loving atmosphere. Local families recognize these qualities too, and they treasure the Catholic
high school in the ways it strengthens the students’ faith and makes them productive citizens of the community.
Few schools in Belize have married technical educational goals and spiritual objectives as effectually.
Today, Cross Catholic Outreach wants to make this life-transforming program available to the area’s poorest
students through work-study scholarships you can help provide. These scholarships will give economically
disadvantaged youth an educational experience capable of transforming their lives both materially and spiritually.
Students who receive a solid education are also experiencing the mercies of Christ through prayer and devotions,
and every Friday, the entire student body celebrates Mass together, providing students a formative experience of
community worship. As a result, many young people have converted to Catholicism, receiving the Sacraments of
Baptism and First Communion, and some have even been called to the priesthood.
One way Mt. Carmel keeps its operational costs low and makes scholarship
sponsorship reasonable is by recruiting American volunteer teachers. These
volunteers — typically graduates from Catholic universities — serve freely
but rely on Mt. Carmel for housing and other support. For this appeal,
Cross Catholic Outreach is seeking help to fund these daily meals. These
volunteers are passionate about sharing their faith with students and
modeling ways Christians should “walk the walk,” so they play an important
role in the school’s program.
Your support of this project will help ensure that the economic
challenges young students face do not close the door to this life-changing
educational opportunity. Please do what you can to help us provide 40 full
and partial work-study scholarships for students and provide meals for the
15 hardworking volunteer teachers so they can continue serving the school
without financial hardship.
Years ago, one dedicated priest saw a need and responded. We pray you
will do the same, accepting this important mission to help poor students break free from the bonds of poverty to
become faith-filled, productive leaders of the next generation in Belize!

Beyond Academics
“I have held students when their parents pass away; I have celebrated with students upon victories in
competitions; I have laughed, prayed and eaten with students; and I look forward to continuing to learn from
them with every day that God has granted me here in Belize. The more I have come to know and learn about
my students, the more I come to physically feel the pain and sufferings that they go through. I have learned that
I cannot change someone in just one day. Change must come from within, and it is something that takes time.
Sometimes the most important thing the students need is for someone to be present for them and just listen.”
Zachary Butz, Mt. Carmel High School Volunteer Teacher
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Give the Gift of Opportunity!
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel High School has
blessed the town of Benque Viejo in incredible
ways. It has opened once-closed doors to present
new opportunities. It has brought hope to young
people who saw only dark storm clouds ahead.
It has brought Christ into the lives and hearts of
young leaders, bringing some to accept the high
calling of the priesthood.
Without the availability of scholarships, many
of these blessings might never have been realized.
Many of these young people would never have
been able to attend school, and others would
have been forced to drop out, falling back into
the cycle of poverty they were born into.
That’s why we must empower the scholarship
program — and why your help is so important!
Please help us bless another group of
capable but poor students with a quality,
Catholic education. Help us lay a foundation
for positive change in the lives of these young
people. In supporting Mt. Carmel’s efforts to
prepare students for success, you will also be
shaping hearts and leading souls into a deeper
relationship with the Lord.
Scripture calls us to empower this complete
life transformation in Romans 12:2, where we
read: “Do not be conformed to this world, but be
transformed by the renewing of your minds, so
that you may discern what is the will of God —
what is good and acceptable and perfect.”
Your gift to Cross Catholic Outreach will provide that blessed opportunity for poor youth and will support
the sacrificial work of dedicated volunteers so crucial to the ministry. Join us today, and invest in the future
of a generation!
Our Promise to You!
Donations from this campaign will be used to cover any expenditures for this project incurred through June 30, 2020,
the close of our ministry’s fiscal year. In the event that more funds are raised than needed to fully fund the project,
the excess funds, if any, will be used to meet the most urgent needs of the ministry.
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